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Day of Remembrance Issue
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A common sign from the 1920’s, displaying Anti-Japanese
sentiments Photo c’0uTles’i of [ T p[ ....................

1992_ is the Year of the Monkey. In Asian f.lklore, tik’ Monkey represents the
disTuption of the ~atus quo. We hopethat Momenhml will he that force which disrupts
whatever conditions that fosters in.jus’tice in this country.

The theme of this issue is ".luslice or .lust Is?"* In particular, it i~ ~,in~ t,~
examine the Da)of Remembrance bein~ that this year is the ~hh ~earct qn nlcmorat i~ m
ofthe signing of E×eculke Order 0066. It was that da’, on t ehruar,, I% 104"2_. th:it
President Roo~,,,elt signed [!:,tectlti\ e Order 0066 which unjusll\ interned ..\rTlt.ric,tr&,,
of Japanese descent In ~ellerdl. this issue,,f Monlentunl ’.,!;eaks t{, all forF1..,. ,! ,:it. !\1!1

ranging from official slate acts t(~ ,~,emingl} inn~_u~,us fl\em \\’e h, [ac ’h,*.t lhc
"". oices’" thai c<~me,,t.rt ~ et hi’, issue ,q ~|OIIlellt IIIn will n,~t k~’ad t o ’,i nl pie m ,r;~~ ~i~:: .’c
and self-ri,.,hteou’, indimlation but hither. \l,’e hoNthat },,t.l ~.’,i]! ,icti\ eh ch,in~2c ~!;c

en,,mmmenl ai’omld \,,u ~,, t~tt all pe~,plc and n,,I "’,ju,,l H," ’,~, ill bc t’i ~ht irl~ k’ c!/,qr,3

that such lniu~,li,:es will not h,lpper~ t~> ;in,,. ,no ,:,. cr again
It p,..’~ple can heyn eh.dll~illg tht’lr ~ w,, n i lllmetlJ Ate c’il\ it, ,ni]l,,*[lt t t?c’\ !~1<’,~ ,, r,,’atc’

a InOlllflilllnl thai ~,ki I I t’,ffl’, inllCh I tlrlher {, ,~ ard Vl,tt dec!, t’haI1 ~t’ I[! ins( ’! ti[ I, ,l/k .fi ~,.!

W,,ple that is reqtiired t,~i tis 1(, tia\e a it’;l ,,~c’i(’t\
It,it.. Dt’l)ill{1 aLlI h, ,riu.. \\c’ can orgallize h’la ke h, ’td. ’! \~. i~at is at hand a!,d r i~ 

heloi~S tO US-OUr w~,rkplaces, ~,ur sc’ht,Ns, otn ,.<.ll!lntll’,ities .\nd in tilt’ :~ikl’,l ,>i

strug,.:lt.-fl~r that is ~ Mi it will takc-~e can start nohi m,u t,, corNruct al!d vndles,,l\

recons’truct human relationships, inslitUtiorud amm~ement~. ~, ,q fl~inkin~ |’[~lt.

done closeto h.me. inside the small circles of our daib lift:, might he lh,.’ N’~innlll,..:’~,

of ju~ice."
-excerpted from Howard Zinn’s Ju:,!Lce a n_d [),er’a rid) [.ile

* the theme was inspired b’, a law article hy Stanford Uni~,e~it\’s Professor
Charles Lawrence.

Commemoration of Japanese American Internment
By JOHN IGARASHI
Contributing Stqff Writer

Nearly fifty years have passed since
Executive Order 9066 ~nt over one hundred
fifteen thousand people of Japanese ance~ry
to relocation centers throughout the United
States. Though time, and perhaps to some
extent guilt, has pushed the wartime internment
into the reces~s of the general American
con.~iousness, one organization at U.C. San
Diego choo~s to remember.

The Japane~-American Society of U.C.
San Diego has mheduled Day of Remembrance
events flx~m l 1:00 A.M. until 6:00 P.M. on
February 19, 1992. The entire program will
take place in U.C. San Diego’s Price Center
Ballroom. Events include a slide show
premntation depicting life in the relocation
tethers, a panel of internees who will share

their particular experiences, lectures by
Professors from U.C. San Dieg~ and San Diego
State University, and student readings of
internee autobiographies. Michelle Nishina,
the student organization’s public relations
officer and coordinator for the Day of
Remembrance events, related that she wanted
to use the resources specific to ,students. It is
through the student readings and professor
lectures that the ,student organization chtx~ses
to personalize the function.

The Day of Remembrance is not new.
Internment commemoration events have been
an annual occun’ence underthis name N .several
northern and southern Calilbrnia cities for
overten years. San Diego has had its own Day
of Remembrance ceremonies since 1981. Ac-
cording to Dennis Kobata, a member of the
National Coalition for Reparations and Re-
dress, the ceremonies began as a way to pub-

licize the internment ~) that redress would he
a viable issue. The end of the 1980’s bore
witness to the fruits of this eflbrt as the United
States government gave internees tbrmal
apologies and the payment of reparations
began.

Though the original objective of the Day
of Remembrance has been fulfilled, U.C. San
Diego’s Japanem-American Society President,
Nami Kuroda, feels that there are still
compelling reasons to continue the tradition:
"It’s a historical reminder to inform ]the
American publicl and tell them what hap-
pened. If you don’t remind them, things like
Itheintemmentl willcontinueto happen." She
also feels that the events will "help to bring
together the Japanem community. Younger
generatiom can bemoreawarcand ~w what
the older generations, like their parents and
~andparents, wen* through. Learning and un-

derstanding more aN~ut leach other] isalwa? s
a way of helping the generations come
together."

Day of Remembrance events were
intentionally mheduled throughout the day in
the hope that all interested parties would have
the opi~)rtunity to attend some portion of the
program The fin event will Ix’ a lecture by
Professor Heinrichs from San Diego State
University’s History Department scheduled
tor I1:00 A.M. The last e,,ent will be the
combined slide show and panel of internees
scheduled tot 5:00 P.M. The Japanese-
American Society of U.C San Diego hosts a
number of social and cultural functions
throughout the ~,ear. If w~u would like more
infl,mation on the Day of Remembrance or
the organization’s upcoming activities. )ou
may contact the organization’s publicit)
oflker, Taro Kusunose, at 1619) 458-4261

Personal Recollection on Minoru Yasui
By STEVEN MIH

Associate EMitor

~)t~,~" Ja mes Lin of the Mathematics
Department taught an Asian American Studies
course in 1985 wich featured a number of
phenomenal speakers such as Minoru Yasui,
the first pemm to file a test case on the
constitutionality of the internment. Minoru
Yasui pas~d away in 1986 from cancer. Sh~n
Lio, TA. fl~’the c our.~, offers his recollections
aN~ut Min~ Yasuito Momentum StaffWfiter
Steven Mih.

S M: What is your most vivid memories
of Min(~ Yasui?

S L: He was an Asian American hero
which is something we rarely ~e in popular
culture or American his’tory courts. He was
a very warm person-sort of like everyone’s
grandfather. Ata recept ion we had lot him, he
~t ina big chair while we all .sat around him.

S M: What did students learn t~m him?
Wkat did he repre~nt to the students?

S L: He taught us about the dangers of
arbitrarily removing the civil liberties of a
group of people ard how ittbreater~ the liberty
of all people. The mosl lx~ignant s’tor3 he told
was about this little girl who was being
transp~med to an internment camp asking her

mother, "Mama, when are we going back to
America?" I remembered this story when
there weretalks aN~ut putting AFab Americans
in camps during the Gulf War.

S M: That’s powerful, what else did
people learn from Min Yasui.

S L: The .,ludents learnedthat we have to
protect the rights of everyone, including tho~
that we don’t like. We also learn that a simple
person, like a Min Yasui or an) one of us. can
be a hem t(~. In Jim’s class, we voted by
acclimation to make him a I~norary member
of Asian & Pacific Islander Student Alliance
(APSM. All tho~ who met him really miss

Minom Yasui noted as first
to test constitutionality of

Japanese internmant
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Asians also Affected by Bradford Case
By Shoon Lio Steven Mih

This is one ((the speeches presented 
students concerned about the recent
Br~ford vs. UC Regents decision to the
California Student Aid G~mmission_ it was
written by Shoon IJoandpresentedby UCSD
student Steven Mih. The Bradford vs. UC
Regents ruling calls for the additional crite-
ria of citizenship for tuition purposes and
financial txd. Ifyou are interestedin follow-
ing upthis issue, please contactthe Asian &
Pacific Islander Student Alliance.

I

I-

The Arian and Pacific Islander Student
Union has expressed t heir concern about the
eff~tthe Bradflrd vs. UC Regents decision
will have on ,several communities. This is
not only a Latino issue. There are undocu-
mented Asian immigrants. These people
immigrate through the borders between the
United States and Canada, and the United
States and Mexico. They also immigrate by
remaining past the expiration date on their
visas. A n~ber a’the~ peopleare students
that need your support to make education
accessible to them.

We can talk about the constitutionality of
the recent ruling in the Bradford v. the Board
of Regents. We can talk about how it goes
against the ruling in Leticia v. Board of
Regents and BoardofTrusteesofCSU which
established that the prohibition of undoc u-
mented students from applying for residency
status, violates the Equal Protection clause
of the Caiif~ia Constitution¯

We can talk about how in Plyler v. Doe,
the United States Supreme Court ruled that
a Texas Statute which withheld state fund-
ing forthe education of undocumented chil-

dren, violated the Equal Protection Clause of
the 14th Amendment.

But more imp~antly, I wish to address
the fundamental principlesand ideals hehind
the Equal Protection Clause-a clause which
provides that no state shall "deny to any
pe~)n within its jurisdiction, the equal pro-
tection of the law."

We have beard that Californians are suf-
feting from compassion fatigue, where peeple
are saying, "Enough is enough!! We cannot
afford to pay for the welfare or education of
’these’ people (as opposed to"Our" people.)"
As of ’late, we have beard anti-immigrant
sentiments raised daily in response to the
economic problems of this state and nation
as a whole. Racial epithets such as, "Gothe
hell hack to your own country, soy sauce!"
are heard on campuses and Asian American
communities across the state. What do these
sentiments say about us as a people? What
happened to our potential for compassion
and out belief in equality? DO we sacrifice
our principles, our potential for compassion,
for final and political expediency? The
answermust bea resounding NO! This must
be the answer if we are to remain a "nation
that prides itself on adherence to the prin-
ciples of equality and law."

Making undocumented students pay
out-of-state-fees will have the de factoe ffect
of denying a class of people from getting a
public education. As Justice Marshall said,
"... a class-rased denial of public education
is utterly incompatible with the Equal Pro-
tection Clause oftbe 14th Amendment."

Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow...
Black history month: Defining our Objectives: Claiming our purpose

By Carale Johnson
v, hile many are fascinated with the perspec-

tive and insight offered in the ,st udy of hi story,
ot hers consider it solely to represent a reitera-
tion of (documented) established facts pre-
sented by a "specialist" in the field. Unfi~tu-
nately, all too often, there is little truth to the
presentation of Black history from a black
perspective. In reality, Black history is not
simply a celebration of only American Blacks,
but of all nationalities throughout the diaspora,
including Africa, the Caribbean and Great
Britain. It is a hist<~ which remembers the
attempts to understand and reconcile itself
with years of brutal oppression. T(~ure by the
colonizers sought to exploit slave labor for a
profit, removing them from their mtive home-
land and, thus, their indigenous culture, lan-
guage and lifestyle, binding them to shackles
on slave ships in an inhumane condition to
meet their plight in the States, only to never be
compensated by the very country that was
built by extracting Black Labor. They re-
mained in that country, which classified them
as 3/5 of a person and later were subject to Jim
Crow laws and segregation policies in hous-
ing employment, education, and food ser-
vices. Although many say that "separate but
equal" policies are nonexistent, such policies

il~, even if only in a sullle way. In fact, these
policies are alive and well in a country that has
experienced a hacklash to all of the legislative
gains it achieved in the 1960’s.
What we celebrate t(xlay is a reawakening of

people’s con~iousness of all the contribu-
tions and gains made by our arduous prede-
ces.~rs. It is a spiritual uplifting of the race,

inviting all of the ideas which have sustained
and maintained usthrou~ the hardest of times.
We celebrate our collective endeaw)r to con-
tinue to build upon the foundation that those
heroes and heroines before us shaped and
defined. We must be willing to sacrifice to
achieve the needs of our people.
We marvel at the leadership and determina-

tion of our predecessors, but know that we are
charged to pursue their legacy of alleviating
conditions of despairand hopelessness- rising
up from the adverse social ills that plague our
race.

To each individual, Black history signifies
.something slightly different. For me, it takes
the utmost significance in defining my~lf as
a Black American of African descent as well
as in shaping my role and my responsibility to
my community as a Black woman. Those
objectives for which my race has fought and
died for, so that those of my generation might
be afforded better opportunities, are now my
responsibility to uphold and pass on to future
generations. Often, those generations are
uneducated or "mis-educated" about their
heritage, and are frequently trained to be
ashamed of their very rich history.
My perception of the Black history month is

to consistently redefine how I can better a ~ill-
traubled race of people. Seven ideals perme-
ate my commitment: self-determination,
collective wcrk and responsibility, purpose,
faith, creativity and unity. Whether this is
achieved on a local level within the commu-
nity- in the neighborho~xls or schools (x on 
stale fr national level, through policy initiatives
in Civil Rights, housing or health care, I must

San Diego Buddhist Temple Taiko performing at
Cultural night (1-25-92) Photo by Joanne Tashiro

Awareness Week Highlights Diversity
By Randolph Siwabessy

Asian and Pacific i~ander Awareness Week
has been a tradition at UCSD in the last seven
years. It is a time for Asians and Pacific
Islanders on this campus to come together in
one forum to share their cultural heritage, to
learn of political issues concerning the com-
munity, and to raise social consciousness of
the i mportanc e of unity among Asiarts, Pacific
Islanders, other people of color, and the student
bodv as a whole.
The week of January 21-25 was filled with

manyevents. There werethe Asian American
Art Display, the Cultural Food Fair, various
cultural films and videos, ct~)king classes,
fi)rums on Asian women’s issuesandthe repa-
triation of the Veitnamese boat people. The
reknown Asian American theater m~upe ’Here
and Now’ performed and to top it all of|~ the
Cultural Pertormance Night provided a night
of cultural dancing, music, and comedy.

There was approximately a total of twenty
events during the entire week headed and
organized by APSA’s dynamic Asian and
Pacific Islander Awareness Week Committee
Co-Chairs Tina Wu and Cathyn Fan. "The
success of the week must be accredited to the
valuable support of the APIAW Committee,

co-sponsoring Asian and Pacific Islander or-
ganizations, UCSD faculty, and ASUCSD,"
says APIAW Committee Co-Chair Tina Wu.
"It wouldn’t have been possible w~hout them."
She adds that, "1 was also amazed at the
variety of people that united to put this event
together."

Even more amazing was the quantity and
quality of the events that were put together
during Av,~renes~ Week. Thisyeartherewere
more events ~r &v than in nrevious Asian
and Pacific Islander Awareness Weeks at
UCSD. Inaddition, the events wereextremely
diverse. Many groups were represented dur-
ing the week-- Koreans, Samoans, Chinese,
Tahitian.~ Vietnamese, Fi lipinosand Japanese
to name a few -- with programs ranging from
cooking classes to ixflitical thrums.

"They (the events) opened my eyes to the
cultural diversity within the Asian and Pacific
Islander community." ,said UCSD Angelica
Mangindin after the Cultural Performance
Night.

Indeed, the energy and the hard work that
made this week possible brought the UCSD
community one step closer to achieving cul-
tural and political awareness which could
event ially lead to m(~’e racial harmony.

take an "actionary" and reactionary role in
building a sense of community. While it is
iml~rtant and necessary tbr us to spend the
month of February celebrating Black history
by attending concerts, plays, art events, public
lectures, and various forums on Black life, and
to praise those who initiated the ,struggle for
progress, we must remember that we are the
framers of our own history and the only ones
enabled to make a significant impact on our
future, it is a continuous struggle which is far
from achieved.
Black hist(~, then, is not just the month of

February, but every day of every month of
every year. We mum continue to learn and
educate ourselves about all that has defined
our experience. The past reminds us, the
present teaches us, and the future demanrs us.

r
i

Pilipino American
Comedian A! Manalo.
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Let Us Not Forget
By Tsuyako "Sox" Kitashima was suPlxmd to b, for our own protection.

Many did not survive the psychological stress
of confmeme~ and humiliation from being
reptded as traitws. Let us not fGrget the
Japanese American men who were rec~si-
fled as at~ns hack in 1942 and denied the
opportmity to smetheircount~. They were
lath" asked to bear arms as the war escalated

they voluntot~ed from the intonment
camps to prove their loyalty,, becoming the
most decorated heroes of World War II.
Silm:e wilt get us nowhere. Our issue is 47
yearsotd. We have been l~tient long enough.
I canr~ emphasize strongly enough the ur-
gency to generate the ,same kind of community
movement that helped us to win re, dregs. It
was through the combined efforts of JACL,
NCRR, the veterans, the students and you in
the community. The pressing budget ~b-
Ires of ~r country is a questions of priorities
and we feel Redress is a top priority because
200 former intermes are passing away every
morfla. Although the budget problems are
serious, if they can aflbrd to approve 132
Stealth bombersat $530 million dollars each,
certainly they can appropriate the amount of 3
bombers to cover reparations for the esti-
mated 60,000 tbrmer internees. Hopefdly,
our country, once admonished for the great
mistake,will neverallowthis to happen again.
The t’medom of all I~x~nle will be endangered
if the Finciples of our constitution are not
honored and carried out. We have come this
far, hurdled many obstacles. We cannot lose
now. It is importam to continue our letter
writing campaign but I feel the time has come
for us to become more vocal and rou~ the
conscience of our country. If you do not fight
for your rights, no one will.

Sox/~ta~ma is a ~selfrom San Fran-
cisca Shehat l~en~ryactivein~ lapanest

hraerican cont~ there, esptcialty in the

efforts to win Redress and Reparatiom. 1his
is a~ exctr~t ~ a speech given by ~x
lfitashim during I988 ss
~itl lmd just patsed aM yet it was in que~on
wketlter or nat Congms would allocate the
futdmg to wake rtparaaons a rtality, in this
speech, ~ox is ~ismssing the camp er~ri-
ence, the stntggleJor Redressand Reparattons
and the traportance of mzMing up for what
you believe in.
Let us not forget the trauma experienced
with t~acuation, the loss of property both real
and personal the loss of earnings, the loss of
human and Civil Rights during World War tl.
Let us net forget the wives and young children
left with evacuation decisions because their
husbands and fathers were taken away earlier
nortbe deep furrows on the faces of ourelderly
on the loss of a lifetime’s work nor the agony
of being helpless. ! shall never forget the
testimony ofamotherwithta~o ,small children,
shocked by the action of two military police,
who while waiting for her husband to return
home, knocked every picture off their walls,
threwherBuddhist Shrine otasideand smashed
it to pieces and tore up all the mattresses. Her
children were too scared to sleep by them-
selves.., alithisinthe name o("military neces-
sity." A weak excuse for racism was never
justified.
Let us not forget the humiliation andthe loss
of dignity tiom being herded to Tanforan
racetrack (an a~.rnbly center), searched like
criminals and furnished a horse stall for what

Chinese Parking in Downtown
Boonie-town

(Kamiah, Idaho.)
By Steven Mih

"Lock doors," Dad says-click.
:nsulted eyes steps on us.

Accusation fuels.

Cocoon burning slow.

Maybe I am "Grass-hoppa."
Teardrops stain light wings.

"Lock doors," repeats Dad.
Accusation insults eyes.

Wish I were a dove.

WIIIN IIIl’ IIIMAll AII POtI AIMY
WAI11I CONmOL ADIIllATIION

PiIdle d Ii h~nd~eo CIImie
UI¢ l, Ill

INSTRUCTIONS
TO ALL PERSONS OF

JAPAN

THE ROAD TO REDRESS
By ,lames Murakami

i,:xec.tb, e Order 9066
On February 19, 1942, withthe outbreak of

war with Japan, Executive Order 9066 was
signed by President Franklin D. Roosevelt

which will forever be r~membered by all
Japanese Americans. 3 ] order stated that
people ~’Japanem ancestry wereto heevacu-
ated into relocation camps since it was imlx~s-
sible to weed out the "dangerous" trouble
makers amongst the Japanese people. None
of them wereever convicted of or evercharged

with disloyalty: only claimed that they were
security risks. Thus, all Japanese and Japa-
nese Americans living on the West Coast
were moved to make-shift internment camps

with only the possessions they could carry in
their own two hands. Houses, car, land, and
any property which they could not take with
them, had to be liquidated. Any amount they
could get for these items were better than
nothing.

Another thing these people had to contend
with wasthe racial attacks they had to endure.
Everywhere they lt~)ked, there were "No Japs"
~ribbled on the walls and properties van-
dalized. They were harassed solely on the
basis that they were Japanese. At war’s end,
they had lost everything: homes, businesms,
and property.

Evacuation Claims Act
Right after the war, the Evacuation Claims

Act was implemented by the U.S. govern-
ment in response to the Japanese American
community, to compensate evacuees for their
material losses. Though this was a step in the
right direction, it was not nearly enough.
Only a very small ix!,iion of the 120,000
internees ever received any compensation
and the amount they received, were minimal.
Many could not come up with the five re-

quired d(~c urnent s proving theirlos~s inorder
to fileclaim Because of this, many had failed
to file and even if they did, were turned down.

The Redress Bill (ll.R. 442)
In the early 1070’s. only some three decades

after President Roosevelt signed Executi,,e
Order 9066, which lead to the Evacuation of
people of Japanese Ancestry, did a real
movement began to seek some form of
recompensation I~-,m the U.S. government
fi~r material losses as well as violation of their
basic human rights. It was mostly among the
vouneer ,, ’ ), ~ eeneratttns, Sansei (third-genera-
tion Japanese-Americansl, whose parents were

in the camps, stirred by stories of their par-
ents’ experiences d~ngthe war.that sparked
this Redress movement. This movement
prompted the unveiling of a proposal by the
JACL (Japanese American Citizen’s League)
to ,seek $25,000 for each evacuee and person
of Japanese ancestry. After some revision, it
went on to Congress where a bill was pro-
posed to set up a committee to investigate the
redress propo.~l. A couple of yea~ later, the
Redress Bill. (H.R. 442), was forv, arded 
the President to he signed.
With the signing of the CMI Libolies Act

of 1988 by President Reagan. it brought a mgn
of relief to the J apanese-Americans who had
waited silently fi~r this long to get compen-
.sated for their Io~es and hardships during
their imprisonment in the relocation camps
during World War II. This bill mandated that
the I].S. government gives a formal apology
to these Japanese people and $20,000 per
pe~)n for their losses as a result of their
wrongful imprisonment inthe carnie. Though
this will not ct~ectt he wmngthatthe govern-
ment did to this group of people, at least their
battle is finally over. 50 years later...
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Fraternity Accused of Racial Insensitivity Should the Lench Mob be I.. ynched?

By JOANNE TASHIRO

t;hlitor in Chief

"’Be a part of our little .~r,,ants
pr,/zranC’ This i,, w hat v~a~ written era flyer
I ,.tumbled up, m last weekend at a party. A
c,~mputerized picture ofa Klansman was drawn
in the tbrcgr, und. It read as advertising for
"Kappa Kappa Kappa" anexclusive caucasion
tratemity .n campus 1 ~+" this taped to the
v, all of an Asian American "founding father’s"
apartment.

VCell, thb, turned ,~ut to he a hoax
m~:king the ne~l~ formed Asian fraternity at
UCSD, l.amh& Phi Epsilon. I thought, mayhe
the idea behind this is not so make believe.
Then it mar’ted t, get me angr). Don’t get me
wrong. This person, who is mx affiliated with
the fraternit), had eveO’ right to express his
r’aci,st free speech. But the fact that leaders
within the fraternit; found it to he humonms
got me thinking And nov, its my turn to
exercise m,, c, ,nslit ut tonal right to free speech
as an obligatk,n to, the Asian American
community,. Basically, I’m.ius’t ttx~ darn mad

to keep my anger to myself.
They told me not to write this article;

three people who ~id that my opinion would
offend the person who, through this flyer,
racially attacked and offended me. But let me
n~)t get off track here. This editorial is not to
counterthe mc ial insensitivib of this flyer, hut
to condemn the Lambda "founding lathers’
who ironically suppurted this racist flyer. Let
me remind you that the racially "humorous’"
material was directed against these vet), people.

An officer of the fraternity, to my
surpri~, found the flyer to be humorous. He
claimed that it ,,,,’as for pure humor and was
meant not to be taken seriously. How could
one find a picture of a Klansman funny? ~w
could one promote a supremecist grtmp which,
at this ve~’ moment, is burning crosses and
hating people for the color of their skin?

Another founding father justified the
flyer by ~ying it was meant to be kept in a
small circle of friends and wasn’t meant to
offend anyone. The fact is that it did hurt
people, l’m sure that members of the Klu KI ux
Klan and their"small circle of friends" &~ not
find it offensive to lyncha black man. So what

Executive Order 9066:

Authorized Racism

By JANE YAMASHIRO

Jane is a second-year Japanese’
studies major. He r tilther was a,/orme r
Internee at the Topaz internment
camp.

On February 19, 1942, President
Franklin D Roosevelt signed Executive Order
9066. It authorized the War Department to
designate parts of the United States as restricted
to people who the government labeled as
"dangerous." This was ,just over two months
alier the Japanese Ix)mhed Pearl Harbor during
World War Ii. At the time, every Japanese was
~)rtrayed as a lx~tential spy or traitor. Even
though the presidential order authorized a
mass removal o fGerman or Italian-Americans
as well, only Japanese and Japanese-Americans
were evacuated.

Over II0,000 persons of Japanese
ancestry were given less than a week to sell,
rent. loan, store or give away their property
and personal behmgings. Heavy financial
losses were suffered, as many of them were
la.rTners and ’had to selltheir land and posessions
li~r whatever they could get in the limited
amount oftimethey had. These people were
removed, under guard, assigned numhers,and
~’ntto as~mhly centers and relocation centers
v, here many of them would remain unti! the
end ~t the war. three years later.

The evacuees were .sent to 12 assembly
centers, set up mostly in California, with one
each in Oregon. Washington. and Arizona.
These centers were converted livestock stalls
and stadiums where they would sta~, until
murc "permanent" relocation centers could Ix’
built anti prepared h,r "human occupancy."
While sta’,ing at the assemhb, centers, the
.lalva’s¢ were underthe contM of the Wartime
(’i~il(’,mtrul Admini,,l ration (WCCA j. which
censored what they could and could not do;the
internees were given permissi,n to es’tablish
center newspapers, hut writing in English
!Japanese was n~ allowed) was carefully

cenmred.
It took about three months tc¢ the 10

rek~:ation centersto be built These internment
camps cortsisted of barracks, often inthe desert,
summnded by barbed wire and ~atch towers
with armed guards. Guards were instructed to
shm~t anyone who tried to leave, and several
people were shot simply because they were
too close to the outer fence. The camps were
located in: Poaon and Gila, Arizona; Jerome
and Rohwer, Arkansas; Minidoka, ldaho;Tule
Lake and Manza: at, Califi~mia; Topaz, Utah;
Granada, Cobrado, and Heart Mountain,
Wyoming.

Many Japanese-Americans, even after
going through the whole evacuation and
rekration process, while living in the camps,
volunteered fi~r a segregated unit of the army.
Thirty-three-thousand men of the all-Nisei
(second generation Japanese) 442nd
Regimental Cnm bat Team and 100th Battalion
emerged as the most decorated men in
American military hist~. Despite heavy
casualties, there were no frontline Nisei
de~rtions as compared to an overall service
rate of al~lut 15 percent.

Day of Remembrance commemorates
the. tragic and inane signing of Executive Order
9066. It supF)sedly removed and interned
pe~ms of Japanese ancestry because of
military necessity, and for their own safety,
but was totally unconstitutional and without
ju~ification. There had m~ been one account
of a disloyal Japanese person in America,
before or after the internment. Yet the
government imprisoned its own citizens on
the basis of national secm’ity. If this could
happen to these American citizens, what is to
stnp the government from interning any of its
uther citizens simply because of war-time
hy~eria or c~her unwarranted excuses? The
pu~.se of observing Day of Remembrance is
simply to remember what has happened in
hi.,,l~.’, so that it ~ ill never happen again.

is the difference? One ix ius’~ more oh~i,us
than the other.

Ok:n,, it’s time tu get to the lX)int; to
.say what’s really ~,n rl}) nlmd Damn it! the~
"founding father," a;c full ~,1 shit when they
~y that the ll~ c~ as inca,{ tu Ix" humoruus.

Whenthey laugh, they’ are iuslilyingthis racist
flyer. The) don’t ki>w hu,a to deal with it.
They don’t tm~e the balls to delend their
ethnic pride,tv &fend their trritage, and most
importantl~, to have self-respect. I am ang~
and ashamed of these leader.,, who are
reslxmsible for positively repre~nting an
intluential c ultural organization and the Asian
American community on campus. They are
obviously irresponsible. To justify that the
creator of this flye r is "a nice guy;" to ,,my "he
didn’t mean an) harm;" to say "it was meant
to he kept in a small circle of friends:" is to be
a coward.

To laugh at a picture ofa Klansman is
to laugh at the racism, the unjust killings, the
di,~rimination that our previous generations
were lorcedtu deal with whiletryingto del?nd
their Asian ,~efican identifies. Yhe~ Lamhda
officers are betraying the ,,ery goals of their

cultural fraternity: the goal which is supposed
to promote Asian American awareness a.d
sensitivity on campus.

Now I’m beginning to dour the goals
and interests of the fraternity as a whule. 1>,
these officers rellect the overall attitude ul
their fellow brothers and pledges? As leaders
of the goup. I think they do.

These ’" founding fathers" are ignoring
their responsibility as public leaders and as
Asian Americans to promote positive cultural
harmony. They are tx)th insensitive and
hylx~:ritical. They are afraid to speak out
against their persecuters. Obviously, the onl>
way they know how is to laugh; to push it
weakly aside. To stupidly dismiss it a>,
humorous. To me, that’s the easy way out.

By laughing at a racist flyer, they end
up promoting its downright racial insults;
what kind of role models are these founding
fathers to their pledges? Obviously they are
notadequate leaders. Whattype t~’foundati,m
dothey build t’orthe future of the fraternib,’ and
forthe Asian Americancummunity? I hope it
is not but It on hy poc risy, cowardice, and wets:
of all ignorance.

Momentum
Momentum provides a form in which traditionally

silenced "voices"-- Asians and Pacific Islanders----can

articulate their visions of an Asian and Pacific Islander

America. By creating a context in which genuine dialogue can

occur, we can begin to construct and reconstruct human relationships
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"So pa))our respect to :he Black
fist, or we’ll burn your store fight down to a
crisp,andthen we’ll seeya,cuz you Call’t turn
the ghetto inlo Black Korea!"

That’s how rap artist Ice Cube’s new
song Black Korea ends. The song has caused
quite a controversy throughout the music
industry and the Black and Korean American
communities in some record stores, Ice Cube’s
album has been pulled from the shelves, and
St. Ides, a liquor company which hired Ice
Cube to do commercials, have pulled those
commercials from the air.

Ice Cube’s song is his response to the
recent oct urrencesofviolence between Korean
market owners and some of their African
American c ustomers in predominantly Black
neighborN~)ds. Why arethere ~) many K(~’ean
markets in these black neighl~)rh(x)ds in 
first place? This has to do with situations in
these neighborhoods and with those faced by
Korean immigrants.

First of all, there are few if any, stores
and markets that are run by’ large local ur
national corlxwations in these neighborh¢~ds,
because they are not willing to do business in
these areas. This means that any businesses
are going to be small independently owned
and run private businesses.

Secondly, there are few ~ores owned
and run by Blacks in these neighborhtx)ds.
One reason for this is that it is ’lard to get the
capital to ,start such businesses, but more
imtx~tant is the amount of time and work
running such a business takes. In order to run
a small market or liouor store, it 0robably
takes upwards of 15 hours a day for several
people to open for business, stock shelves,
clean the store, take inventory, and do the

accounting necessar.,,. This has not been an
uccupatio, t,hat n>v i’,e,,ple, Black or White,
would consider hecaua’ of the time inw)lved
and air, t~ecauve the profit, ifany, is very little
and takes ,,u~ much eltiara to obtain.

Korean immigrants, on theothe~ hand,
often go into such businesses because it isone
of the onl,, viable ways for them to make a
living. When they come to ..~nerica, they
know little English, which hinders the few
marketable skills they have. Also. running a
small business is an easy way to employ many
people in a family. Because the workers are
mostly family members, they do not work for
wages and since they live under the ,same roof
as the owners, it takes less money to mna
market because the income from the store is
only paying one rent and very small wages, if
any. Asa means of survival fora whole family
it is a very viable option.

The problem is that the Korean store
owners and their Black customers have very’
little understanding of each other and their
respective situations. What concepts they
have of each other come not from themselves
but from the media. The media constantly
talks aNmt how America is being taken over
by the Japanese, or Asians in general. This
means the ownership of marb’ small bu!,inesses
in Black neighborht~ds by Koreans is often
seen as a foreign invasion. Also in the media
are images of Blacks as being criminals.
Anyone who knows anything at~)ut Koreans
and/or African Americans can tell you how
wrong these stere~xypes are. The problem is
that both the Korean store owners and their
Black customers aren’t able to see past the
nam)w minded stereetypes they are exF)sed
tointbemedia. So whena Blackcustomerand
a Korean shop keeper get in a fight it becomes
a big issue to everw)ne inw)lved. To the
Korean, because of the paranoia of the Black
criminal/hoodlum image, it becomes an issue

Editorial: Wartime Hysteria
By CHERYL SORIANO think so. Take the Persian Gulf War. Anti-

"Those who cannot remember the past
arecondemned to repeat it." In my mind, I see
a sign displaying the~ words. It is hung over
a mass of,lead bodies--followers of Jim Jones
in Guyana. is it because this message is so
simple that we don’t listen to it?

Take, for example, the racist actions
taken during World War I1, specifically again~
Japanese and Japanese Americans. In a 1942
Gallup poll, the Japanese were described as,
"treacherous, sly, cruel, and warlike." This
tension reached the executive level. On
Februmy 19, 1942, Roosevelt signed Executive
Order 9066. It authorized the Secretary of
Warto designate military areas "from which
any and all pem~’ts may be excluded as deemed
necessary or desirable."

People of Japanese descent, American
citizens or not, were sent to internment camps
in the United States.

The imF)rtant question remains:
have we learned from our mistakes? I don’t

Arab sentiment was also present. Reports of
slurs like "Arab, go home" that were being
communicated were not uncommon. This led
to the harassment of Americans of Arab
descent, and of those who "l(x)k" Arab. The
FBI interrogation of Arab Americans is just
one example of this type of harassment. It
makes me wonder, if the war went on hmger,
would we have .sent all Arabs living here to
internment camps? I’m glad I &m’t have to
come up with an answer.

February 19 is known as "The Day of
Remembrance." it isthere for us to remember
those whose rights were violated. On a more
symholic level, we can use it to remember the
pas’t and me it for what it is. Acknowledge the
successes and failures--don’t deny the
existence of either one. Hopefully, we can
stop making the same mistakes over and over
again. That’s my terminal optimism creeping
inagain. Oh well, l’m not goingtoalxdogize
tbr being idealistic.

Momentum Disclaimer

The views and opinions here are those of the contributers and

do not necessarily represent those of the paper

of selfdelcn’.;e m,;:~lhe BI,~L,; :’ - ,,h,,
the shop or, her feared v,a~, ,.2’,, ~+ :. x:,,. ; I,,
the man,,’ in the Black c,,mmunir. :...,, :., i,
dillerent. The Korean mcrcha hi,, :: .... :: ::,
takin- uver the t’,lack ne,.,hh,~-: ,; ~. r~:,r
giving an) res~’ct to their cust(,’:,’i, ::’,:,!~e

the community bvtakine mone~ ,~, ,< :.; a,zd
getting rich off elit. Thereare ~)m,e v,,p, ,,~+,~,i
points and reasonable concerns ~,n <,’:I~ sides.
If these Korean gnvers are in pre0ominar+t iv
Black neighborhoods, then ;~ is ,>!
unreasonable that the communities ask ’.he
merchants to be more unde~landing ,t the
community’s problems and needs us v,e}l ,s
asking the shopkeepers to try+ to look past the
mereotypes. It is also fair fur the Korean
merchants to ask that something he d~me by
the Black communitiesto dispelthe s’terrotypes
of the Koreans as being invaders who +,’ant to
use the comm unity to get rich, and to sh,~v. that
in many cases the small ~ores are simpl3 a
meansofmrvival. Thereisa hx (*idialogue t,
be made betweenthe communities Whenthis
particular conflict is resolved, h,pefully the
dialogue will continue so that in the future,
such things will not happen.

As to Ice Cube’s song, it is no’., hi nr
opinion, nearly as hateful as some would ,’,4\.
His song goes into some of the prohlems att he
heart of the matter, such as the Black
stereotypes that the Korean grocers have. He
also goes into the concerns of the Black
communitythatthe Koreans be more sensitive
to the needs and problems the Black
communities; the communities thatthe v serve.
The reason for the controversy, however, lies
in the fact that he doesn’t ,say it in quite those
words. He supports the ~ereotypes of Korean
shopkeepers as "oriental one penny counting
motherfuckers" and refers to them as "your
chop suey ass" and al,,i~ talks about the Koreans
as taking over the community. Judging from
Ice Cube’s style and his previous works,

howe~er, the song is nt+t as negative as the
media and the Korean communities have
r’epurted it to be. First of all, his lyrics are
pr,,habt,, common sentiment am,ng some
aspects of the Black community. Why should
hc he punished for simpl.~ airing viewsthat he
and others may ha~e o1 the situation. Als., if

~lle looks at the song in context, it is less
radical than it may .seem otherwise, in Ice
Cube’s other works, if there is anyone he
wishes to critic ize, he usually calls them some
dirty name and sometimes talks atxmt sh{~ting
them. That’s just Ice Cube’s style and the
particular cruwd he addresses; he plays the
gangster to his audience. Unlike most other
gangster style rap artists, however, Ice Cube
does stand for progress in the Black
community. Through the rest of his works he
hastriedto enlighten hisaudience; anaudience
that might not otherwise be enlightened or
educated. If he were to change his ~yle to he
less violent and more open minded and
sensitive, he would lose his audience, the very
audience he tries to save through his music.
Overall, Ice Cuhe’s song Black Korea is
consistent with his style whenever he wishes

to criticize anyone, but to the uninformed ear.
it is simply a vMent, racist song. Overall, I
think Ice Cube should he applauded for trying
to generate some growth in his audience.
However, I think that since he could not very
well record the song in a more objective, less
lopsided way, the best choice for him would
have been not to record it at all. It was a bad
move as tar as his career is concerned. It
would be very unfortunate for Ice Cube’s
career to end because of one song. However,
I doubt that hiscareer will end here. Hopefully,
it will he a learning experience fi)r him, and he
will mature enough sot hat in the future he will
think and be a little more careful about howthe
things he says might be interpreted.

Defaced San Francisco Japantown sign.

Photo by Jeanne Tashiro
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Asian Pacific Student Alliance
The Holiday Food Drive was a huge success. Eight organizations and depart-

meats, including APSA, actively collected donations from fellow students, faculty, and staff.
A total of over 800 food items and over 45 ~unds of rice were distributed to families who
had recently arrived from Southeast Asia and other needy individuals. Thanks for
everyone’s generosity!

APSA is in the process of planning more event such as this to help Asian and
Pacific Islander communities. We encourage new members to start up their own program
ideas orto help with organizing up and coming APSA activities. The APSA Talent Show,
Graduation Banquet and APSU Cord’erence are just a few of the events that are in the
planning stages now. Become involved with APSA because we really like to meet new
people like you. APSA Cares!

This quarter, come listen in or participate in heated di~ussions about parents,
identity, relationships...just to name a few, at our APSA general meetings. Also, we are
working on a beach bonfire and study breaks. We want you to have fun, helpthe San Diego
Asian and Pacific Islander community and also get outta here in four or five years! Hope to
.see you at the next APSA event.

P.S. APSA membership is absolutely FREE!!!

Korean American Student Association I

r
KASCON VI - 1992. Chicago
Efi:ical Leadership: (Korean-American Progress in the United States)

~esent day Korean-American students are at a cms~oad. The fir~ generation of
immigrants overcame a language barrier, endured racial discrimination, and adopted a
fi)reign culture in order for ~ccessive generations of Korean-Americans to be nefit from the
opl~)rtunities of the American way of life. Their tremendous accomplishments as parents,
providers, and role models have made K~’ean-American students a well repre~nted group
at this nation’s most prestigious colleges and universities. But some of this pro~ess has
come at cost.

Cu~ntly, there is a concern that today’s generation of Korean-Americans have
compri~d t~) large a portion of their Korean heritage to be "American." No longer
confronted with a language harrier, many second-generation Korean-Americans have
embraced the American culture and assimilated into the American mainstream. In the
pr~ess, many second generation Korean-Americans have begun to discard their Korean
heritage. On the path of progress, Korean-Americans must look to the past as well as to the
future to find answers to questions of unique perplexity and ambiguity, resulting from our
dual heritage. The Korean-American Students Conference is a platform where Korean-
American students from across the nation meet to rediscover and preserve their Korean
heritage as an integral part of their Korean-American culture.

The Korean American Students Conference endeavors to challenge students to
thinkand developcharacteressentials ofmoralethics necessary for a~und leadership. Future
leaders should understand that leadership in itself is neither a title nor a privilege but a very
~rious responsibility. KASCON VI- 1992 Chicago will be a lrX~werful vehicle to promote
ethics as the foundation tbr leadership.

Since its inception in 1986, participation among students inthe Korean-American
Students Conference has grown averaging ~re than a thousand students in the past three
years. KASCON’s primary target group remains the undergraduate college or university
student, g ASCON VI- 1992 Chicago has expanded this target group to include graduate
students and young professionals. The experience and knowledge of this older cohort will
not only improvethe intellectual caliber tithe ,,tudent workshops atthe conference, but their
everyday work experience will improve the overall quality of the conference.

Al~er KASCON I!!- 1989 ,Georgetown, it was evident that no one school from
that point onward had the capacity to effectively organize a conference of KASCON’s
growing magnitude. Consequently, a five ~hool coalition of Boston University, Harvard,
MIT. Tufts College and Wellesley College cametogetherto meet the demands of KASCON
IV - 1990 Boston. The increase in resources available through the five school coalition
enhanced the organizing committees’ ability to prepare the conference. Henceforth, on
March 29, 1990, an unprecedented 1500 students congregated at the Harvard and MIT

campus for KASCON IV.
Similarly, Columbia, New York University, Rutgers, and West Point formed a

four school coalitionto organize KASCON V- 1991 New York. KASCON V set a precedent
by hosting its three day conference participants in one location, student participants were
ableto ~end moreoftheirtime interacting andleaming, lnaddition, KASCON Vcontinued
to provide social events such as athletic tournaments in basketball and volleyball, culture
nights, picnics, and dances; precedents KASCON VI- 1992, Chicago intend to maintain.

With each conference, tremendous financial pressures have continued to mount.
KASCON I - 1987 Princeton had a modest budget of $12,000. Since then, the Korean-
American Students Conference’s budget has nearly quintupled to $115,000 for KASCON
V - 199t New York. Total expenses have increased due to the growing nature and respon-
sibility of the conference. As the one and only national Korean-American conference,
KASCON has become the forum for Kc~’ean-American issues. Lectures and workshops at
the conference encompass a broad range of topic~ from reunification to the role of Korean-
American women to religion in the Korean-American community.

To obtain knowledgeable speakers for each topic takes considerable time, effort,
and money. The organizing committees of KASCON VI has prepared a potential speaker
list. Meeting these speaker’s honorarium payments and accommodating their travel
expenses will require much financial assistance.

Accommodations for the conference will also require considerable funding. The
Sheraton International- O’Hare in Chicago will be the ,site of KASCON VI- 1992, Chicago;
lecture~ workshops, and lodging will all ~ facilitated at one centralized location. The hotel
will provide free shuttles to’~and th)m 0 Hare International Airport tbr those participants

flying into the conference.
In addition, the o~anizing committees of KASCON VI - 1992 Chicago will

undertake the task of subsidizing travel expenses tbr those students attending from the east
and we.,a coasts (approximately $15,000 will be set aside to meet these expenses). Located
geographically in the center of the United States, KASCON V1-1992, Chicago will he more
accessible to students and young professionals form across the country.

In order to accomplish these tasks, previous KASCON’s have received generous
financial contributions from corporate sponsors such as Daewoo International and the Lucky
Goldstar Group as well as smaller businesses, ethnic organizations, and private individuals.
Likewise, effective fundraising will he a key component tbr the success of KASCON VI.

KASCON VI- 1992 Chicago has received official recognition from the City of
Chicago and Mayor Richard Daley,the State dlllinois and Governor Jim Edgar, the Korean-
American Citizens Action Committee (KACAC), the NAACP, the Rainbow Coalition, The
J a p a n e s e
American Citizens League (JACL), the Chinese American Citizens

Alliance (CACA) as well as many other organizations and universities. In addition,
many prom inent individuals have pledged their full supi’xn’t for the success of the conference,
including: Ambassador Hyun of South Korea, Dr. Bung Hak Hyun of the Philip Jaisohn
Memorial Center, Dr. Sammy Lee, former Olympic gold medalist of the U.S. Diving team
’48 and ’52. and Shinae Chun, Director of the Illinois Department of Labor.

KASCON VI - 1992 Chicago’s organizers are committed to maintaining
KASCON’s tradition of excellence and achievement. As more and more second generation
Ktn’ean-Americans move into the American mainstream, they should aggressively seek to
develop character essentials of ethics and integrity to leadership. These personal traits
should he u~d to benefit not only the Korean enclaves in America, but society at large.
KASCON VI- 1992 Chicago Ethical Leadership: Korean-American Progress in the United
States will be attended by over 1000 students and young professionals ~)m all regions oftbe
United States, Canada, and Korea. The conference will concentrate on issues, problems, and
successesthat Korean-Amemans face intoday’s society. The lectures held at the conference
will cover a wide range of topics and the workshops will provide greater insights into these
issues through in depth discussions. The conference will present opportunities for Korearv
American students to be informed, exchange ideas and goals, and develop new friendships.
The organizers of KASCON VI are committed to bring the highest caliber speakers and
provide the forum in which leaders of tomorrow will be challenged to strive for excellence
in their chosen pursuits. We ask for your support and for YOU to join in our enthusiasm in
developing our Korean-American identity.

For more information on program content or application procedures please
contact David Lee at 558-7325.

Kaibigang Pilipino
In this issue, Kaibigang Pilipino would like to introduce ourselves to you, since

we really haven’t had a proper introduction.
In English, Kaibigang Pilipino means "Filipino friends". With friendship as our

motto, we welcome everyone to become a member of otr organization. "Everyone" includes
all who want to learn more about the Pilipino culture.

We have many eventst hat are planned forthe future. Among them, a High School
Coherence (to become involved, please contact Norman at 558-7215), and a Pilipino
Culture Night (contact Bryan at 472-1790 if interested in performing or helping out). For
the Pilipino Culture Night, dance workshops have been scheduled, and auditions for the
dance "Sinkil" are in the works.

If these officers can’t be reached at home, you may want to call the office. Al~,
if you have any other questions, concerns, or just want to know how you can get involved,
feel free to call the office at 534-7763.

Vietnamese Student Association
HOOVER ~GH SCHOOL MENTOR PROGRAM: Interested in woddng with high

school youth? Hoover High School is developing a Student-Mentor Program with UCSD
student organizations. Hoover’sadministrators are looking for college ,students to w~lunteer
as tutors, peer counselors, office assistance, and whatever we would like to help. They will
work around our ,schedules. This is a great way to make positive impact upon the students
and have fun at the mine time. Come by the VSA office to pick-up an application or call
534-7763 for more information.

GENERAL MEETING, WED. 2/19/1992: Discuss next quarter events and VSA
General Election.

CAFE NIGHT: FRI. 3/6/1992: This is a PRO-NIGHT, none of those Amateur
Pertbrmances; live band, professional singers, and solo-musicians from the Vietnamese
Community are invited to show off their talents. Dessert like "che" and cafe would he
included in the admission ticket: $3 fl~" UCSD’s students, and $5 fi~r general audiences.

*****Hope to SEE YOU ALL, and GOOD LUCK with MID-TERMS*****

Chinese Student Association
You might know by now thatthere have been some changes in CSA. Alter the

resignation of our tbrmer premdent, Jin-Hong Hsueh, the former vice-president has now
assumed the seat of active president until the end of the year. However, the goal of CSA
still remains the same: to plan attractive, quality events that are both social and cultural for
you. There will be no more general meetings, lnstead, they will be used as ,study breaks.
Free refreshments will be provided and it will be a purely g)cial get-togetber. Wednesday
movie nights are ,still here with films from either Hong Kong or Taiwan. Basketball and
mnd-w)lleyballtourneysare being planned .a?w forthose sports buffs. So look for our fliers

or drop by the CSA office to check out what s new on the master calendar, or come to our
planning meetings every Monday, 7 pm at the CSA office. And if the events turn you on,
sign up!!!

February 1 992
UPA C Youth help s on.lf~d a~ecred by the holkla3’ food dme.

i
S lay I

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

¯ CSA: Meetings, DAY OF ¯ Hawai’i Club: ¯ JaAmS: Free dance, ¯ AYOP (Asian
7:00 pro, CSA Office REMEMBRANCE Teriyaki Burger Sale 9:O0 pro. Triton Pub Youth Outreach

¯ Paibigang Hula, 6:00 pro, Program) Pilot
Pilipino: High Revelle Formal Saturday Workship,
school Conference Lounge 10:00 am - 2:00 pm,
Committee Meeting, Third College
1:OO - 2:00 pm, Mountain View
~t ~Third Upper aa ~Lounge

¯ CSA: Meetings, ¯ Hawai’i Club:
7:00 pro, CSA Office Hula. 6:00 pro.
¯ Hawai’i Club: Revelle Formal
Hula, 6:00 pro, Lounge
Revelle Formal
Lounge

i

I March 1992 I
¯ cSA: Meetings, 7 ¯ VSA: Cafe Night

pro, CSA Office

$ $ ?
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Sketches of My Camp Experiences:

All of a sudden rnv world
changett:Are my frien4~ still
friends’? 13~es the way I kn)k
put me in the same group as
those pet)pie who attacked
Pearl Harbor? I lived in a
sm,ll ~ommunity 35 miles.
east of Los Angeles where
the lush and fragram citrus
orchards and the bt*untiful
grape vineyards were my
immediate envimnm~t. The
ctose.~t neighbors were a
quarter mile away. My father
would work from dawn to
dusk tending some e~ghty
acres of t~rangt~, lerrums.

The Childhood .em, o i es of a iXisei
and conlis(-ated my. basher’s shotgun and .22

rifle as welt as.om.family snapshot.s, movie.
cameras and fami4.y:mo~Vies (including the-
Annual Pasedena Rt~s¢ Parade.) in March
~ff 1942, the heads:~m,~!aoids, thus my

i

Pother. were tak¢~ away from their t~mi-
lies shortly after the war began. By
military order, the rest of us had to
report to the Riverside bus dean to. .: " ~.
be relocated to l~ston, Arizona: ........ i:

Was it better to be isolated behind -,. : ~.
barbed wires in a large ethnically
homogenous center ~n, to be i.,~-
]atedby’ , "~ ’ .... ¯~Jc~Jn, hy~a, and
threats in an .oPen society?

The bus caravan tff so many
Japane~ and their children to

shots~two in one arm and
one in the other. The wors~t
part was that .thad to have
two more shots one week

apart (t h’,gl never heard

ming and diving, or.just
cooling off during the I00+
degree days of summer was
pure fun.

So were the hh~k
of Typhoid, or triple, games-basketball, basehall,

~ts ~ less!!!), football, as well &,~ t~g, cops
Camp Iife :...and robbers, red mver,.tdck

MOMENTUM

: some organi-
z a t i o n.

SO m ¢

cultllre,

¢¢atex plants-and
garden.S, Gradually we
trar~sfi~rmed the .arid sur-
roandings to one with trees
and shrubs, ! built my fish
lxmd in front of our section
and put in t~¢erat perch and-
bluegills that f had caught in
a creek, Henry was quiet, hut
was the best boy fisherman
on our block. His l~md had
tt~ many fishes. Mud-slid-
ing, skinny-dipping, swim-

Bm the imptmant thin[ is
that we all have a broad ~-
sion of humanity. In ihe
Ep~e of Cone.emrat~
Camps USA. author.Roger
Daniels states, "The real
problem, at least at certain
cmdal times, is how to keep
the majority, silent or other-
wise, from wreaking its often
mindt~s will on minoriti¢,~.
ethnic, poltical, or genera-
tit)naL"
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